An important outcome of technological change is industry "convergence," as a new technology spurs competition between established firms from different industries. We study the reactions of securities analysts, as important sources of institutional pressures for firms, to the similar product/market strategies undertaken by firms from different prior industries responding to industry convergence. Our empirical setting is the convergence between the wireline telecommunications and cable television industries in the period following the advent of voice over Internet protocol technology. Controlling for firm financial performance and capabilities, we find that analysts were consistently more positive toward the cable firms than toward the wireline telecom firms. Our findings further show that this divergence in reactions arises from differences in existing investor expectations and preferences concerning how firms create value; stocks owned by investors with a greater preference for growth receive more positive reactions than those owned by investors with a greater preference for margins. However, this divergence in reactions shrinks over time as convergence unfolds and as investors shift their shareholdings in response to misalignment between their preferences and firms' strategic changes. Reactions from analysts-reflecting inertial expectations of investors-may persist for a time despite changes to firms' strategies, thus creating challenges for some firms in responding to technological change and industry convergence while legitimating and enabling similar responses from their competitors. 
Research since Schumpeter (1942) has focused on the importance of technological change for industry and firm evolution (e.g. Abernathy & Utterback, 1978; Tushman & Anderson, 1986; Henderson & Clark, 1990) . One important outcome of radical technological change for firms is industry ‗convergence,' as a new technology allows established firms from different industries to compete in each others' product-markets (Greenstein and Khanna, 1997) . Over the past few decades, firms in many industries have experienced convergence following technological advances in areas such as semiconductors, optics, and the Internet (Yoffie, 1997; cf. Srinivasan, Haunschild & Grewal, 2007; Lee, 2007) . For example, developments in the Internet and electronic paper technologies have facilitated industry convergence as firms offering similar electronic book products have entered from different prior industries: electronic book retailing (e.g. Amazon.com's Kindle), consumer electronics (e.g. Sony's eReader) and brick-and-mortar book retailing industries (e.g. Barnes and Noble's Nook).
A focus in previous research has been that the challenges and outcomes associated with technological change and industry convergence are due to factors internal to firms. Research has highlighted the importance of internal resources and capabilities in driving differences in firms' abilities to enter and succeed in new domains during a period of convergence (e.g. Klepper & Simons, 2000; Helfat & Lieberman, 2002; Mitchell, 1991) . For example, Klepper & Simons (2000) found that radio producers, firms with capabilities close to those required to produce televisions, were more likely to enter the TV industry, to enter early, and to survive. Similarly, the large body of research on the challenges of technological change for established firms has focused on internal factors, showing for example, that firms are constrained in their responses to new technologies by rigid organizational routines or structures (e.g. Leonard-Barton, 1992; Henderson & Clark, 1990) , the fear of cannibalizing the profits from the existing business (Reinganum, 1983; Henderson, 1993) , organizational tendencies to exploit existing capabilities (e.g. March, 1991; Levinthal & March, 1993; Benner & Tushman, 2002) , or managers' outdated mindsets (Tripsas & Gavetti, 2000) .
But there has been little attention to the influences of external pressures as firms respond to industry convergence. In this paper, we take a first step to fill that empirical gap. Specifically, we follow a growing body of research that has considered analysts and investors as important sources of external pressures on firms (e.g. Zuckerman, 2000; Rao & Sivakumar, 1999; Useem, 1996; Davis, 2005) . We ask how analysts -reflecting investors' beliefs -react to firms' strategies during a period of industry convergence. Specifically, we study how analysts' reactions -and the pressures on firms from these important external stakeholders -systematically differ for firms, potentially constraining some firms responding to industry convergence, while enabling others pursuing similar strategies in the same domain.
We build on cross-disciplinary research, including work in technological change, institutional theory, and finance and accounting to hypothesize that analysts' reactions to firms' strategies during convergence will systematically diverge to the extent that the firms are embedded in categories characterized by different notions of the sources of stock value (cf. Aghion and Stein, 2008) . We argue that this divergence is associated with firms' prior industries, but that it arises specifically from differences in the composition of investors and corresponding differences in beliefs, expectations, and preferences about how firms do and should create value. We further hypothesize that although this divergence persists in both investor composition and corresponding analysts' reactions, it decreases over time as investors shift their stock market investments in response to firms' strategies that are misaligned with their expectations, and as uncertainty is reduced with the unfolding convergence.
Our empirical setting is the recent convergence between the wireline telecommunications (telecom) and the cable television (cable) industries triggered by a major technological change: the advent of voice over Internet protocol (VoIP) technology. VoIP technology allowed cable companies to offer telephone services and introduce a bundle of services that included internet, telephone, and television or video. The telecom firms similarly introduced bundles of the same three services. Thus, the advent of VoIP triggered convergence in these industries as firms began to compete in the same productmarket. We conduct a longitudinal panel data study of nine firms from 2001 to 2008, assessing analysts' reactions to the strategies and investments undertaken by these firms as industry convergence unfolded.
Our statistical study design allows us to further control for observed and unobserved firm-specific and industry factors, including prior industry, financial performance, and firm capabilities. In addition, to supplement our quantitative study, we also read hundreds of pages of texts of the analysts' reports covering these nine firms to gain deeper insights into the unfolding process in our setting.
We find that to the extent a firm's stock is owned by investors with a preference for ‗growth' stocks (generally a characteristic of cable firms at the outset of convergence), analysts' reactions are more positive, controlling for financial performance, capabilities, and other industry and firm factors.
Conversely, analysts' reactions are more negative to the extent stocks are held by investors with preferences for ‗margins. ' We also find that the composition of investor preferences and expectations in each firm changes over time as more growth-oriented investors buy into telecom firms' stocks and fewer growth-oriented investors continue to hold cable firms' stocks. Thus, we find that as industry convergence unfolds, the characteristics of investors in firms and corresponding reactions to firms' strategies also converge.
These findings have important implications. We document systematic divergence in analysts'
reactions that is highly correlated with a firm's prior industry, and is explained, not by differences in firmspecific capabilities or financial performance, but by differences in the pre-convergence expectations of investors holding a firm's stock. Although the composition of investors and their corresponding reactions to firms' strategies do eventually change over the study period, the relative inertia in investor characteristics creates important constraints on some firms while enabling others. Given evidence from research showing that pressures from analysts and investors affect firms' strategies (e.g. Zuckerman, 2000; Benner and Ranganathan, forthcoming; Bushee, 1998) , these reactions likely affect firms' strategies and ability to change and adapt in response to important environmental changes. As differential pressures on firms translate into differences in levels of investment, speeds of adoption, degree of management attention (Ocasio, 1997) , or commitment (Sull, Tedlow & Rosenbloom, 1997) , they may reinforce firm heterogeneity and further set apart ‗winners' from ‗losers' during periods of convergence (Collis et al, 1997 ).
In addition, our study contributes to research in several ways. First, we fill an empirical gap in technological change research by exploring the important but understudied external influences of analysts and investors on firms' responses. Past research has largely attributed the challenges of responding to technological change to internal organizational factors. Our study provides important insights into external factors that may reinforce these documented challenges. Finding that reactions and corresponding pressures from key stakeholders in firms' environments diverge systematically for specific groups of firms, independent of individual firm capabilities, resources, and financial performance, provides important insights into additional barriers as firms respond to changes in their environments.
Our study also contributes to an empirical understanding of institutional change by highlighting categorical change over time in our setting. Recent work in institutional theory and institutional change has called for more research on how the power of institutions may increase or decrease over time (e.g. Dacin, Goodstein, and Scott, 2002) . By using a novel measure of the composition and expectations of external stakeholders, we are able to document the shifts in firms' categories and corresponding changes in the pressures on firms.
THEORY DEVELOPMENT

Securities analysts' recommendations and investor beliefs
-Sell-side‖ securities analysts function as intermediaries in the stock market and issue periodic assessments and reports of firms' current performance as well as their future prospects (Schipper, 1991; Zuckerman, 1999; Rao & Sivakumar, 1999; Benner, 2010) . Analysts issue recommendations to ‗buy,' ‗hold,' or ‗sell' firms' stocks. A growing body of research has documented the important effects of analysts' pressures on firms' strategies and actions (Benner and Ranganathan, forthcoming; Westphal and Graebner, 2010; Litov et al, 2009; Westphal and Clement, 2008; Zuckerman, 2000; Wiersema and Zhang, 2010) .
Prior research suggests that analysts' recommendations are influenced by investors' expectations and beliefs, particularly those of large institutional investors such as mutual fund managers. These influences arise for several reasons. First, most sell-side securities analysts work for brokerage houses that derive trading revenues from large institutional investor clients (Jegadeesh et al, 2004; De Franco et al, 2007; Mola and Guidolin, 2009) . Although the analyst's equity research department typically does not generate revenues (Jegadeesh et al, 2004) , analysts' reports generated by the research department are used as marketing tools by the brokerage houses, raising the possibility that analysts cater to institutional investors to help brokerage houses obtain business. Second, analysts routinely communicate directly with institutional investors in less formal ways which provides them insights into investors' expectations and requirements (cf. De Franco et al, 2007) . Finally, analysts are annually ranked in several prominent financial publications based on input from institutional investors (Boni and Womack, 2002; Institutional Investor Magazine, 2011) and their compensation and career opportunities are tied to these rankings.
Consistent with these ideas, recent empirical evidence in finance shows that analyst optimism rises as investor sentiments climb and wanes as these sentiments fall, and this optimism is shown to be closely related to institutional investors (Qian, 2009 ).
Investors' expectations -margins versus growth
Recent research in finance proposes that investors' beliefs and expectations about appropriate firm activities arise from how they categorize firms' stocks, and in particular, the extent to which they consider firms to be ‗growth' stocks versus ‗margins' stocks (Aghion and Stein, 2008) . Categorization of stocks as ‗growth' or ‗margins' 1 is common both in academic research and in practice (e.g. Barberis and Shleifer, 2003; Jegadeesh et al, 2004; Benner, 2007; Aghion & Stein, 2008) . Investors' beliefs and expectations, in turn, drive how they value the stock and the specific metrics they use to assess performance (Aghion and Stein, 2008) . Growth stocks are expected to pursue strategies that generate future revenue growth, while margins stocks are expected to pursue strategies focused on creating a stream of predictable earnings, cash flows, and dividends (Aghion and Stein, 2008) . Not only are the stocks classified as ‗growth' or ‗margins,' but this categorization extends to the institutional investors such as mutual fund money managers who invest in the stocks, as funds are similarly classified as growth or value style investment funds (e.g. Barberis and Shleifer, 2003) . ‗Growth'-oriented investment funds invest in the stocks of firms expected to generate high future revenue growth whereas ‗margin'-oriented investment funds generally invest in the stocks of firms expected to generate predictable current earnings and cash flows. Aghion and Stein (2008) further propose that categorization of a firm's stock as growth or margins results from investors observing the types of strategies and investments the firm has undertaken historically. For instance, if a firm's activities have historically focused on cost-cutting and improving profit margins, its investors will tend to focus on current earnings and profitability metrics when evaluating the firm's performance while de-emphasizing other performance metrics such as revenue growth. In contrast, if a firm's activities have been exploratory for a time, such as investing in new technologies, over time its investors will begin to focus on growth-related metrics and may even ignore profitability and cost metrics when evaluating firm performance (e.g. Aghion and Stein, 2008) . Moreover, these ideas suggest that the extent to which investors believe a firm to be a ‗growth' or ‗margins' stock affects investors' sentiments and analysts' reactions, independent of the firm's underlying capabilities.
Divergent reactions during industry convergence
Our interest is in how these categorizations affect analysts' recommendations toward firms during a period of technological change and industry convergence. Below we argue that analysts' reactions toward margin and growth stocks will systematically diverge, and will be more positive toward growth stocks and more negative toward margin stocks for three main reasons. First, an emerging stream of research in finance and accounting has begun to argue that securities analysts generally evaluate stocks that are categorized as ‗growth' more favorably, even after accounting for the stock's performance and other observable fundamentals. This research has focused on the role of analysts' and brokerage firms'
incentives (e.g. Das, Levine and Sivaramakrishnan, 1998; Jegadeesh et al, 2004; Baik, Farber and Petroni, 2009; Barniv et al, 2009; Mola and Guidolin, 2009; Ertimur et al, 2010; cf. Westphal and Clement, 2008) .
For instance, Jegadeesh et al (2004) argue that analysts prefer to cover growth stocks because ‗growth' firms generate higher trading activity for brokerage firms and generally make for more attractive investment banking clients. Analysts thus tend to publicly endorse growth stocks by tilting attention and recommendations in their favor. Moreover, these preferences may cause analysts to not fully take into account the characteristics of these growth stocks to predict returns. Baik, Farber and Petroni (2009) show that analysts are more likely to make income-increasing and expense-reducing adjustments while projecting future valuation for growth stocks, when compared to margins stocks, and these excluded items are statistically significant in predicting future earnings for the growth stocks.
Thus, at the start of convergence, as firms from different industries respond to the same radical technological change with similar strategies, there is likely to be heterogeneity in the composition of existing investors, associated beliefs and expectations, and corresponding analyst recommendations regarding these firms. At the onset of convergence, some firms will be valued for ‗growth' whereas others will be valued as ‗margins' stocks, for their ability to deliver predictable earnings, and these differences are associated with prior industry. Despite convergence in industries and strategies, these pre- Moreover, evidence from prior research suggests that investor and analyst beliefs about a firm persist for a time despite changes in firms' strategies and environmental conditions. For instance, Beunza and Garud (2007) show that evaluative heuristics for Internet stocks remained static even as the underlying stock category underwent radical transformation. In the same empirical setting, Goldfarb, Kirsch and Miller (2007) suggest that there was a divergence between the beliefs of investors and venture capital firms. Venture capitalists continued to believe in outdated business models that advocated greater and faster growth, and this was misaligned with investors' preferences. Similarly, Tripsas (2009) suggests that the analysts covering a firm were slow to change how they categorized the firm despite the efforts a firm undertook to change its identity. Thus, investor beliefs and expectations are slow to change, further suggesting that despite underlying technological change and convergence in industry and strategies, investor expectations and analysts' reactions will, for a time, continue to reflect investors' preconvergence beliefs and expectations.
A second underlying reason for divergence in analysts' reactions is that instances of technological change and industry convergence trigger specific environmental conditions that favor firms categorized as growth stocks more than firms categorized as margin stocks. In particular, the technological change that enables convergence is characterized by high uncertainty as competing technological designs progressing at different rates create an ‗era of ferment' (Tushman and Anderson, 1986 ). This uncertainty makes firms' performance less predictable and also makes it difficult to predict which firms will succeed (Collis et al, 1997) . In the example of convergence in electronic books, it is difficult ex-ante to predict which firm(s) among the entrants (Sony, Amazon, Barnes and Noble, etc.) will emerge successful. Part of the uncertainty concerning the future value of firms entering this new domain is due to uncertainty in understanding whether and how quickly e-book readers and e-books will diffuse and achieve market adoption, questions that are unresolved in the short term. A market characterized by high uncertainty is more consistent with the expectations for firms valued as growth stocks, where investors focus on revenue growth with higher uncertainty and an expectation of greater value in the future, than with expectations for margin stocks, where the focus is on predictability and stability in earnings in the short term.
Finally, the strategic changes that are required to respond to technological change and compete in a converging industry often require increased investments to develop new knowledge and capabilities in the new technology (cf. Lavie, 2006; Agarwal and Helfat, 2009 ). The persistent expectations and beliefs of different investor types have implications for analysts' reactions specifically toward these increased investments. As we discuss above, the extent to which a firm's stock is held by investors preferring ‗growth' versus ‗margins' influences both the relevant metrics and heuristics investors attend to when evaluating the firm's strategic investments (e.g. Aghion and Stein, 2008; Bradshaw, 2004; Beunza and Garud, 2007) , and how they evaluate the appropriateness of activities and strategies. Increases in strategic investments will be particularly misaligned for firms that are valued as ‗margins' stocks, with expectations for stable, predictable earnings. As these firms increase investments, analysts will persist in emphasizing the ‗margins' dimension, which makes the increased investment, and its negative effects on earnings, particularly salient in the short term. In addition, the high uncertainty in the future value of these investments during a period of technological flux is more consistent with the expectations for a growth stock than with the near-term stability in cash flows and earnings expected from a margin stock.
As a result, investors and analysts will view increases in investments more unfavorably when evaluating margin-oriented stocks, causing analysts to downgrade stock recommendations or even drop coverage (Barber et al, 2001; Womack, 1996; Bjerring et al, 1983; cf. Zuckerman, 1999) . In contrast, increases in investments undertaken by a firm that investors value for growth will be more favorably evaluated as such investments are more aligned with the investors' pre-existing beliefs about sources of value creation for those firms. Investors focused on future revenue growth rather than current margins already anticipate that a higher proportion of firm value will be derived from uncertain investments. Taken together, our arguments suggest that the reactions to firms held by investors interested in growth during a period of convergence will be more positive than toward firms held by margin-oriented investors, and further, that
analysts' reactions will be even more negative toward increased investments by margin-oriented firms. Even before these efforts are fully underway, analysts discuss the potential for cable firms' phone service offerings.
We believe a rollout of VoIP (voice over IP) telephony to the entire footprint could be completed in the next two years …we recognize that VoIP could drive telephony penetration higher and expand the footprint even more than originally expected. (Morgan Stanley, July 2003, Comcast)
In contrast, excerpts show that analysts are consistently more negative and pessimistic about similar bundled offerings from the telecom firms, and their comments focus on encouraging firms to retreat from participating in this new market. The analysts' comments also illustrate the focus on different metrics when evaluating the different firms. Below, they refer to cash flow and earnings (metrics associated with ‗margin' stocks) when discussing telecom firms' bundled offerings. This contrasts with the focus in the excerpts from reports on the cable firms above on ‗expanding the footprint' (i.e. increasing market share, which is a focus on growth metrics). 
Towards convergence in investor beliefs and analyst reactions
Our arguments in hypotheses 1 and 2 focus on how differences in investor composition give rise to divergent reactions to firms responding similarly to the same instance of industry convergence.
However, since investors can diversify their stock portfolios, they do not have to continue to hold stock in a firm whose strategies and activities are increasingly misaligned with their investment preferences (cf. Amihud & Lev, 1981) . Over time, with increasing misalignment between investors' expectations and firms' strategies, investors are likely to shift their stockholdings, abandoning stocks that are most out of alignment with expectations. 3 Specifically, investors are likely to move away from the stocks of ‗margins' firms that are now investing to compete in an new and highly uncertain technological domain.
Thus, as existing margins-oriented investors abandon stocks whose strategies no longer fit their investment preferences, the overall mix of investor characteristics in these firms changes, becoming less margins-oriented. This implies that as convergence unfolds, the strategic changes that ex ante ‗margins' firms undertake to enter the new domain signal to investors and analysts that they are shifting toward investments in revenue growth and away from a focus on short-term earnings (cf. Aghion and Stein, 2008) . At the same time, new investors with preferences for ‗growth' stocks may now discover and invest in these firms whose strategies become increasingly aligned with their beliefs. Further, these investors will assess firm strategies and performance using metrics that are consistent with evaluating growth stocks. These ideas are consistent with the notion that investors' valuation models and metrics will, over time, take into consideration what they perceive to be a firm's current business strategy -i.e.
the stock market's ‗learning effect' (Aghion and Stein, 2008) .
A comparable mechanism will operate for firms that are valued as ‗growth' stocks preconvergence. Although the uncertain technological investments these firms make during the initial stages of convergence align with the growth expectations of investors (i.e. uncertain future payoffs and potentially high revenue growth), the reduction in uncertainty in the later part of convergence will have a contrasting effect. As the post-convergence dominant design and winning business models begin to emerge, the projected future payoffs to firms' technological bets also begin to materialize in the firms' current earnings. Additionally, with the emerging dominant design, these firms will tend to shift focus, in part, away from the exploratory activities of the earlier phase of convergence and era of ferment, toward exploitative activities in order to cut costs and improve efficiency and productivity (Tushman and Anderson, 1986; Abernathy and Utterback, 1978; cf. Benner and Tushman, 2002) . As investors interpret and assess these shifts in firms' strategies and performance, those interested primarily in growth in future revenue are likely to move their investments out whereas new investors with a preference for the characteristics of margin stocks may choose to buy into these firms, again shifting the underlying investor orientation, in this case, away from ‗growth' and towards ‗margins.' Thus: This text also illustrates that analysts' recommendations anticipate and reflect the expectations and behaviors of investors. Moreover, it is apparent that at a point late in the convergence period, analysts are beginning to shift to views of Qwest as a ‗growth' stock, and have correspondingly become positive toward increases in investments that have uncertain future value. This contrasts sharply with their negative reactions to Verizon's similar increases in investments four years earlier.
As investors shift their investments in response to the misalignment precipitated by convergence and the overall investor orientation of the firms changes, these new expectations will be further reflected in analysts' reactions to firms' strategies and investments (e.g. Mola and Guidolin, 2009 ). As growthoriented investors begin to move away from firms that were ex-ante valued for ‗growth', and as marginsoriented investors begin to buy these firms' stocks, analysts will also reduce their emphasis on the associated growth dimensions and increase their emphasis on margins dimensions when evaluating these firms. Moreover, as the earnings for such firms becomes more certain and predictable, analysts' preferential reactions associated with growth category firms (outlined in our arguments for Hypothesis 1), are less likely to boost the recommendations that these firms receive. Similarly, as the investor mix underlying the ex-ante ‗margins' firms shifts towards growth, analysts' views will reflect the preferences and beliefs of the new ‗growth' oriented investors when making recommendations. Thus, analysts will react less negatively to reductions in profit margins and earnings and will focus more on revenue growth when evaluating the strategies of such firms. In sum, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 4: As industry convergence unfolds, there will be increasing convergence in analysts' recommendations for firms competing with similar strategies in the converged industry.
EMPIRICAL SETTING, MEASURES, AND METHODS
Convergence in the wireline telecommunications and cable television industries
Our setting is convergence between the wireline telecommunications and cable television industries (cf. Lee, 2007 
Measures
Dependent and explanatory variables
In Hypotheses 1 and 2, we predict analysts' reactions toward converging strategies will diverge as a result of differences in expectations of investors for different categories of stocks. We measure analysts' reactions using the Mean analyst recommendation value from the I/B/E/S (Institutional Brokers Estimate System) (e.g. Jensen, 2006) summary file, which averages recommendations across all analysts that track a firm, every quarter. The variable is coded as: 1=Strong Buy, 2=Buy, 3=Hold, 4=Underperform, 5=Sell.
Thus, higher values of this variable indicate more negative reactions.
Our explanatory variable for Hypothesis 1 is a measure of expectations of the investors holding a firm's stock, and specifically the extent to which they are growth-versus margins-oriented. We use data on mutual fund classification codes (Lipper codes) Holdings Database, which tracks the volume of shareholdings, by firm and by fund, for this subset of mutual funds that own our firms' stocks. Using mutual fund investment objectives and shareholdings data, we computed a unique weighted measure of investor beliefs for each firm. To create our Investor profile measure, we first calculate a mutual fund profile for every mutual fund that invests in firms in our sample using the Lipper classification code field in the CRSP data (Thomson-Reuters, 2008 ). -Growth‖ -core‖ and -value‖ constitute three distinct categories of investment objectives among equity funds. -Value‖ (i.e.
-margin,‖ or -income‖) funds are those that emphasize steady current income flow (margins-orientation) and -growth‖ funds are those that have a future capital appreciation objective (growth-orientation), with -core‖ constituting an intermediate style. In addition to equity mutual funds, mixed funds that invest in both debt (bonds) and equity also owned stock in our firms -these funds have a greater current income orientation (higher margin orientation) compared to equity funds. We transform these mutual fund investment styles to mutual fund profile scores as follows: we first assigned a value of 1 for ‗mixed' funds that have a greater focus on bonds (fixed income) than equity and a value of 2 for ‗mixed' funds that have a greater focus on equity than bonds (greater growth-orientation).
9 Among equity funds, we assign values of 3, 4, and 5 to value funds, core funds and growth funds respectively. Thus, our mutual fund profile scale runs from 1 (least oriented towards growth) to 5 (most oriented towards growth).
10
Finally, we compute a weighted-average value for the Investor profile of every firm in our sample as follows:
Investor_Profile i,j = ∑ k {Mutual_Fund_Profile k *(Shares_Owned i,j,k /(∑ k Shares_Owned i,j,k ))} Where: i=Firm, j=Period, k=Mutual Fund, and, Mutual_Fund_Profile k : Is measured on a scale from 1 (focus on income) versus 5 (focus on growth) for fund ‗k'. This remains constant for a fund across periods and firms. Shares_Owned i,j,k : Is the number of shares owned by fund ‗k' of firm ‗i' in period ‗j'.
The weight used for a mutual fund ‗k' is the proportion of firm ‗i' equity held by the fund divided by the total equity of that firm held by all mutual funds in a period ‗j'. Our explanatory variable for Hypothesis 2 is the interaction between our Investor profile measure and the firm's strategic investments during convergence to test whether analysts' reactions are more negative toward increasing investments by margin-oriented firms than growth-oriented firms. Following prior research, we measure a firm's strategic investments using the logged value of Capital expenditure (e.g. Maritan, 2001; Kotha and Nair, 1995; Litov, Moreton, and Zenger, 2009; Benner and Ranganathan, forthcoming) . Although it is not possible to obtain a breakdown of firms' capital expenditures to assess the nature of the investments, our reading of hundreds of pages of analysts' reports (also illustrated in the excerpts provided above) suggests that firms from both industries in this study were increasing capital investments specifically to participate in the new -triple-play‖ market, and analysts were aware of -and reacting to -these increased expenditures. 11 More specifically, the increases in capital expenditures during this time were likely to be undertaken as firms developed and introduced bundled offerings in the converging industry. 12 We predict a negative coefficient on the interaction term, indicating that analysts are more positive toward increased investments for growth stocks.
In Hypothesis 3 and 4, we predict that divergence in investor expectations and analysts' reactions will shrink as industry convergence unfolds. To test Hypothesis 3, we assess whether there is a shift in the investors holding firms' stocks over our study period. Thus, we test whether stocks that were held by more (less) growth-oriented investors in the early part of convergence (early in our study period) are held by less (more) growth-oriented investors during the later stages of convergence later in our study period.
We use Investor profile as the dependent variable to test Hypothesis 3, and our explanatory variable is an interaction between Time period and Initial investor profile. Initial investor profile measures the investor 11 Importantly, there is no evidence from analysts' reports or the texts of conference calls or meetings with analysts during this period that there were increases in investments aimed at improving the ‗old' copper wireline technology. 12 This is particularly relevant in our models with firm fixed effects, described below, where the statistical variation used in the models is within-firm. Thus, it is specifically the increases in capital expenditures over time driving any results, and differences in levels of capital expenditures across firms.
orientation immediately prior to the onset of convergence and is computed using the same weighted average formula detailed above. In Hypothesis 4, we predict that, as a result of the changes in investor composition, analysts' recommendations will also converge over time. In part, support for this hypothesis is provided by finding support for Hypothesis 1, since that hypothesis predicts that an increasing composition of growth investors will spur more positive analysts' reactions. However, we supplement that test by also testing whether it is specifically the firms with stocks held by more (less) growth-oriented investors during the initial stages of convergence that receive more negative (positive) reactions during the later stages of convergence), showing that there is an underlying shift in reactions to firms between the outset and end of the convergence period.
Our dependent variable to test Hypothesis 4 is Mean analyst recommendation. Our explanatory variable is again an interaction term between time period and the investor profile prior to convergence (Time period X Initial investor profile), in this case to assess convergence in analysts' recommendations at a later time in our study period. Given the scaling of Mean analyst recommendation, we predict a positive coefficient for this interaction term -i.e. as convergence unfolds (higher values of Time period) the analysts' recommendations for firms that had more growth-oriented investors at the beginning of convergence (higher values of Initial investor profile) will become more negative, and more positive toward the firms that had fewer growth-oriented investors at the start of convergence.
Control variables
13 Following STATA convention for date format, we measure time period as the number of quarters elapsed since January 1 st , 1960. Thus, our observations begin at time period=164 and end at time period=195
We control for inter-industry differences that might influence our dependent variables beyond the mechanisms we hypothesize, by including an Industry dummy variable, which we set equal to 1 for all firms in the cable industry and equal to 0 for all firms in the wireline telecom industry. We also control for financial and stock price performance using data collected from Compustat and CRSP. We control for both a firm's stock market performance and its accounting performance in the previous period using
Share price and Return on assets. We also control for a firm's financial resources (leverage) using a measure of Debt ratio (cf. Miller and Bromiley, 1990) . We use the log of the firm's Assets to control for firm size. A firm's asset base is a measure of its diversification which may be an indicator of future firm performance and thus correlated with our dependent variables (Berger and Ofek, 1995 Stuart and Podolny, 1996) . We collected these data using the NBER patent database (Hall, Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 2005) . By controlling explicitly for firms' technological capabilities, we address a concern that analysts may consider the technological potential of a firm in their recommendations, as firms often -know more than they make‖ (Brusoni, Prencipe, & Pavitt, 2001 ). 14 Our sample size was limited by the availability of patent data which is available in the NBER database only through 2006, so we also tested our hypotheses on a larger sample that excludes the patent variables. Our results were similar.
In our models to test Hypothesis 3, we additionally control for Mean analyst recommendation from the prior time period to account for effects that analyst recommendations may have on investor behavior. Finally, we use time period controls in all our regressions to account for unobserved period effects. causality concerns, we lag all explanatory and control variables by one time period in each of our regression models. We estimate the coefficients in STATA using Generalized Least Squares (the xtreg command). For each hypothesis, we obtain the estimates by first assuming that the unobserved firm effects are randomly distributed (random-effects models) and then test the robustness of our results to within-firm changes by changing to a firm fixed effects assumption. The fixed effects models utilize within-firm variation, controlling for unobserved heterogeneity across firms that might confound our results. As we discuss below, our results are robust to both specifications.
RESULTS
We first conduct a t-test comparing Mean analyst recommendation and Investor profile between
cable and telecom firms to assess differences across industry. As shown in Table 4 , we find a significant difference (p<.01) between the analysts' recommendations for telecom firms and cable firms, with the cable firms receiving more positive (lower in value) analyst recommendations by 0.34 (a difference of about 9%). There is also a significant difference (p<.01) in the investor profile of the telecom firms and cable firms at the beginning of the convergence period -by this measure, the cable firms are owned by more growth-oriented investors than the telecom firms by 0.77 (a difference of about 20%). This initial test provides preliminary support for Hypothesis 1 and for our insights from the analyst report texts about the divergence in analysts' reactions for firms in the two different industries. Table 5 shows the results of our regression models to test Hypotheses 1 and 2. Models 1-4 include random effects while Models 5-8 include firm fixed effects. Models 1 and 5 are controls-only models and in Models 2 and 6, we add the Investor profile variable. The coefficient for this variable is negative and highly significant in both random and fixed effects models, thus providing support for Hypothesis 1, that firms that were owned by more growth-oriented investors received more favorable ratings from analysts. An increase of one unit in the investor profile is associated with approximately a one standard deviation improvement in analyst ratings. In Models 3 and 7 we add the interaction term
Investor profile X (log) Capital expenditure. The coefficient for this term is also negative and highly significant in both random and fixed effects models, providing strong support for Hypothesis 2, that firms owned by more growth-oriented investors received higher analyst ratings when they increased their strategic investments during convergence. Models 4 and 8 are identical to Models 3 and 7 except that we exclude the patent variables to increase the number of observations. Hypotheses 1 and 2 continue to be strongly supported in these models. Table 6A shows the results of our regression models to test Hypothesis 3. Models 9-11 are random effects models whereas Models 12-14 are fixed effects models. Models 9 and 12 are controls-only models and in Models 10 and 13, we add the main explanatory variable, the interaction term Time period
x Initial investor profile. The coefficient for this variable is negative and highly significant in both random and fixed effects models, thus supporting our argument in Hypothesis 3 that as convergence unfolded, growth oriented investors tended to invest in firms that pre-convergence had more marginsoriented investors, and margins-oriented investors increased investments in firms that had more growthoriented investors pre-convergence. Models 11 and 14 are identical to Models 10 and 13 except that we exclude the patent variables to increase the number of observations. Hypothesis 3 continues to be strongly supported in these models. Table 7 shows the results of our regression models to test Hypothesis 4. Models 21-23 are random effects models whereas Models 24-26 are fixed effects models. Models 21 and 24 are controlsonly models and in Models 22 and 25, we add the main predictor, the interaction term Time period X Initial investor profile. The coefficient for this variable is positive and highly significant in both random and fixed effects models, thus supporting our argument in Hypothesis 4 that as convergence unfolded, analysts' recommendations tended to also converge. Over time as convergence unfolded, analysts' recommendations became more negative for firms that had growth-oriented investors pre-convergence, and more positive for firms that had margins-oriented investors pre-convergence. Models 23 and 26 are identical to Models 22 and 25 except that we exclude the patent variables. Hypothesis 4 continues to be strongly supported in these models.
Robustness Checks
By replicating our regressions using firm fixed-effects models, our analysis controls for unobserved fixed characteristics of firms that may be causing the variation we observe in analysts' reactions or in investor behavior. Concerns of simultaneity or reverse causality are also addressed by lagging of the predictor and control variables. Beyond these research design features, we carried out further checks to assess the robustness of our results. First, we assessed within-panel correlations using
Wooldridges's test for serial correlation (the xtserial command in STATA -Drukker (2003)). As the null hypothesis of no serial correlation was rejected, we re-ran all our models using firm-level clustering to obtain consistent estimates and validated that our results were unchanged. Second, we ran diagnostics for multi-collinearity (using the estat vif procedure in STATA after running an OLS regression) and found no significant issues. Third, we tested the sensitivity of our results with an additional period's lag for the predictor and control variables and found similar results. Fourth, we used alternate measures for firm performance, namely Profit margin and Sales -again our results continued to be supported. Fifth, we included additional control variables for the number of analysts covering a firm and the total level of shareholding of mutual funds in a firm, with no substantive changes in the results. Finally, we used an alternate measure of convergence time for Hypothesis 3-instead of using a continuous measure, we split the time period into three equal windows-early, middle and late convergence. Regression results with these alternate indicator variables are shown in Table 6B -hypothesis 3 continues to be strongly supported.
DISCUSSION
We study the pressures firms face from external stakeholders during a period of industry convergence sparked by a major technological change. Specifically, we assess how securities analysts react to the similar strategies of established firms from different industries responding to convergence between these industries. We explore these dynamics during the period of convergence between the wireline telecom and cable industries, as firms from both industries began to offer similar product bundles facilitated by VoIP technology. We find that to the extent a firm's stock is owned by investors with a preference for ‗growth' (generally a characteristic of cable firms at the outset of convergence), analysts' reactions are more positive, controlling for financial performance, capabilities, and other industry and firm factors. Conversely, analysts' reactions are more negative to the extent stocks are held by investors with preferences for ‗margins.' The analysts covering cable firms' stocks, speaking to investors interested in long-term revenue growth, appear to focus more on the upside revenue potential associated with bundled strategies, despite increased investments. In contrast, the analysts covering the telecom stocks, speaking to investor audiences focused on margins, attend more to the downside of current investments rather than the prospect of market opportunities from the same strategies. This explanation is consistent with prior research that has focused both on the role of analysts as mediators in equity markets (Zuckerman, 1999) , and on the idea that analysts rationally focus on different strategies, actions and metrics, depending on beliefs about what firms and markets are attending to (Aghion and Stein, 2008) .
We construct a novel aggregate measure of investors' beliefs using the stated investment objectives of mutual funds investing in a firm. The investor profile that we measure reflects differences in the overall composition of investor preferences (‗growth' versus ‗margins') across firms in our setting thus capturing differences in how investors assess firm value. As indicated by this measure, at the beginning of the convergence period, investors in cable firms' stocks clearly had a greater ‗growth' orientation compared to investors in telecom firms. The divergence in reactions and high correlation of these reactions with prior industry, suggests that firms evaluated in the margins category (telecom) preconvergence were disadvantaged compared to firms from the growth category (cable), although both firms follow similar strategies. But we also theorize and find that as convergence unfolds, firms' investor compositions also begin to converge as more growth-oriented investors begin to own shares of telecom firms, and more margin-oriented investors invest in the stocks of cable firms. As the mix of investors holding a firm's shares converges, the analysts' reactions toward similar strategies and strategic investments also converges. The eventual convergence in categories and reactions underscores the importance of the pressures earlier in the period. While firms are changing strategies and making investments to adapt to technological and industry change, outdated investor categories continue to shape investor and analyst reactions to firms' strategies for a time. These reactions from analysts are likely to further differentially enable strategies of the growth category firms compared to margin category firms by influencing investor behavior as well as management attention and commitment, thus shaping and reinforcing path-dependent firm heterogeneity in a rapidly changing environment.
It is important to note that we achieve consistent and robust results despite a small dataset that is restricted by our empirical context, thus suggesting a large effect size between the hypothesized variables.
We believe the findings and implications of our study are generalizeable more broadly, beyond settings of industry convergence, to understanding important constraints on firms that pursue strategies that are misaligned with the pre-change expectations of important stakeholders. However, studying a setting of industry convergence offers advantages for our analyses in allowing us to control for alternative explanations. We are able to control for analysts' and investors' underlying assessments of the attractiveness of the new product/market domain, since the firms in our study are entering and participating in the same market. In addition, studying industry convergence allows us to control for investors' and analysts' underlying assessment of the wisdom of a bundled strategy, since the firms in our study are offering similar product bundles in the new domain.
Our study design and controls also allow us to address several other alternative explanations. We control for the possibility that differences in analysts' reactions arise from actual differences in firm capabilities or financial performance. We control for these factors in our analysis both with financial and patent control variables, and also with the use of firm fixed effects controls that allows us to control for unobserved heterogeneity. We show that even after controlling for heterogeneity in capabilities and performance, systematic differences in reactions persist and are significantly influenced by a firm's composition of investors and associated expectations about how value is created. This provides stronger evidence that it is specifically the expectations associated with the particular stock category that influences analysts' reactions.
In addition, beyond our use of quantitative controls, evidence from the texts of the analysts' reports, and separately, texts of earnings conference calls (not shown here) suggest further that neither the cable firms' nor the telecom firms' VoIP-based offerings or bundles were profitable at the outset.
Similarly, increased investments were required for both groups of firms to provide the bundled offerings that marked industry convergence. It is apparent in the texts, however, that analysts were focused on growth prospects for cable firms like Comcast, leading them to be enthusiastic about the role of bundled products in spurring additional revenue growth, despite these increased investments and the absence of profits. At the same time, we show in text excerpts that Verizon's analysts were focused mainly on the magnitude of investments and the shorter-term effects on margins. This suggests, supporting the importance of categories in institutional pressures (e.g. Zuckerman & Rao, 2004; Benner, 2007; Aghion & Stein, 2008) , that it is the focus on different metrics and valuation models associated with different categories that makes the same strategies more legitimate for some firms than others. Beyond our controls for firms' technological capabilities, there is also qualitative evidence in this study that the different reactions do not arise from a belief that one group of firms lack capabilities relative to the other group. For example, analysts are positive about a cable firm's (Charter Communications) future potential in telephony even after noting that at the time it lacked the capabilities or resources to enter the market:
If Charter was not limited by its capital structure, we believe the two biggest areas of upside…would be high speed data and VOIP telephony unit growth (Morgan Stanley, Feb'04) This suggests that it is membership in the category of ‗growth' stocks -a general characteristic of cable firms during this period -that confers legitimacy on Charter's possible activities in VoIP, and not any firm-specific capabilities. Similarly, as we show above, analysts note that Verizon's -capabilities are second to none,‖ but still focus negatively on the challenges (Morgan Stanley, Sept. 2005).
Another alternative explanation is perhaps that analysts are simply anticipating differences in future performance outcomes for firms. As firms -know more than they make,‖ (Brusoni, Principe, & Pavitt, 2001) , analysts may, for example, be using their assessments of firms' broader technological capabilities as an indicator of future success. In addition to including the patent count and citations in our regression models, we also analyzed the firm-by-firm patenting pattern and the citations by technological category to ascertain differences in the technological potential of firms. Table 8 shows the number of patents and the number of forward citations for these patents by technological category for both groups of firms. It is apparent from this data that that telecom firms have broader and deeper technological capabilities in electrical, electronic and computer technologies than cable firms. Moreover, from a complementary capabilities standpoint, telecom firms had a larger customer base than cable firms, which should provide them a greater advantage in selling bundled products to existing customers (Teece, 1986) .
They also possessed distribution channels and brand names that are considered as valuable resources for entering new markets or defending existing ones. Indeed from a capability or complementary asset perspective, one would expect analysts to be more positive to telecom firms' strategies than to cable firms' strategies. Therefore it is not evident why analysts and investors would perceive telecom firms' entry into video services to be a far riskier, less profitable or more technologically challenging undertaking than cable firms' entry into telephone services.
Another question these findings raise is whether the institutional investor behavior we hypothesize about and measure is reflective of broader stock market behavior. In a supplementary analysis, we conducted an event study to estimate abnormal stock market returns to measure aggregate investor reactions to strategy announcements of the two groups of firms during the convergence period.
We include events such as announcements of prototypes and commercialization (roll-outs/launches) that are relevant to the firms' convergent strategies (outlined in Tables 1 and 2 ). We use a standard event study approach as outlined in McWilliams and Siegel (1997) that is based on estimating a market model for each firm-event and then calculating abnormal returns (difference between actual and expected returns) for these events. 15 We estimate the abnormal returns using EVENTUS 16 for 17 telecom firm events and 18 cable firm events that were announced during the convergence period. We estimated these returns for each firm-event over four different time periods-1 day, 2 days, 3 days and 1 week. Table 9 shows the results of our event study. As the results indicate, investors reacted more positively to announcements of cable firms' offerings than to announcements of similar offerings by telecom firms.
The telecom firms experienced (on average) negative abnormal returns while the cable firms experienced positive abnormal returns. The magnitude of the difference between these groups of firms is striking -the telecom firms experienced an average abnormal return of -2.25% and the cable firms experienced an average abnormal return of +2.09% in the week following the announcement-a difference of 4.34%.
Prior studies have generally found abnormal returns in the 0.5% range (Woolridge and Snow, 1990) .
Finally, it also appears that analysts' divergent reactions were not correct assessments of differences in firms' eventual prospects or performance. Texts from analysts' reports included above and our tests for Hypothesis 4 show that despite the negative reactions early on, analysts later begin to see promise in Verizon's and Qwest's bundled strategies. Recent developments also indicate that Verizon has presented a serious threat to Comcast through the ability to offer comparable bundles of services (Fernandez, 2007; Fung, 2007) . Verizon and AT&T's capabilities in fact allow for a ‗quadruple play' offering of phone services, Internet, video, and wireless, which has spurred the need for additional responses by cable firms to compete successfully through entry into wireless telephone services (Crockett, 2007) .
Contributions
This study contributes to research at the intersection of strategy, organization theory, and technological change. While prior work in the technological change literature has focused predominantly on the role of firms' internal capabilities in enabling or constraining their efforts to respond to radical technological change, we highlight the role of firms' external constituents, in particular the expectations and preferences of financial analysts and investors, in such contexts. Our consistent and robust finding (despite our small sample) that these inertial expectations and preferences may differentially promote or constrain firms' strategic responses to technological change, underscores the importance of looking beyond firms' capabilities in attempting to understand the heterogeneity in their adaptation efforts.
Radical technological change, and in particular industry convergence triggered by a technological change, provides a natural experiment that puts firms from different industries in direct competition with each other, thus allowing us to exploit pre-convergence differences in investor and analyst expectations across firms. Thus, we add to the growing stream of research on industry convergence by uncovering the potential for heterogeneity and path-dependence to be reinforced by stock market categories and analysts.
In addition, our work contributes to research in organization theory, and specifically to research in institutional change. While evidence on categorical pressures and the penalties associated with deviating from categories has been well documented in institutional theory research, there has been less attention on understanding contexts that allow categorical boundaries to be more fluid and potentially shift (Dacin et al, 2002) . Although institutional theorists have suggested that technological shocks may precipitate deinstitutionalization (Greenwood et al, 2002) , research has yet to explore the mechanisms by which this happens. Our study provides insights into change in the categories in which firms are embedded and the resulting changes in the pressures firms face. Recent research that is more specific to the topic of firms' responses to technological change has suggested that institutional forces might affect different organizations differently. For instance, Sine, Haveman and Tolbert (2005) suggest there are differential institutional implications for firms that invest in new technologies versus existing technologies, while Khessina and Carroll (2008) show that de novo firms might be forced to conform more to institutional expectations than de alio firms. In contrast, our work addresses the systematic divergence in pressures from institutions for de alio firms from different industries that are following similar product-market strategies using the same technology. Our work also contributes to management practice. Managers' challenges in responding to new opportunities in technologically convergent settings may extend beyond the already considerable challenge of overcoming inertia and developing new capabilities. These challenges may be exacerbated by the negative reactions of analysts and financial markets to the strategic changes and investments required to enter these markets, as well as by the simultaneous positive reactions that reward and legitimate the entry of competitors. Our findings further underscore the potential for managers to proactively shift the composition and associated expectations of stakeholders to allow for the strategic changes required to adapt to major environmental changes.
Future Research
This work also suggests fruitful avenues for future research. As our study is aimed at understanding analysts' reactions as an indicator of perceptions of legitimacy as firms pursue strategies to respond to a new technology, we do not explore how these reactions influenced firms' subsequent strategies. Prior research has shown that financial market and analyst reactions influence firms' strategies and actions (Rao & Sivakumar, 1999; Zuckerman, 2000; Bushee, 1998; Benner and Ranganathan, forthcoming) , suggesting that these findings have further implications for differences in the strategies firms undertake. Another topic for future research is to gain a better understanding of whether and to what extent analysts' reactions result from biases and the nature of these biases. Research in accounting and finance for example, has found that analysts display an optimistic bias toward the firms they cover (Francis & Philbrick, 1993; Michaely & Womack, 1999) , because they are dependent on information from managers, or because their employers hold shares of the firms' stocks. More generally, research has shown that analysts are influenced by career concerns that cause biased forecasts or herding, i.e. ignoring their own private information and following the consensus even if the consensus is wrong (e.g. Hong & Kubik, 2003; Hong, Kubik, and Solomon, 2000) . Finally, although we document shifts in categories arising from investors updating their portfolios and the associated shifts in analysts' reactions, we do not discuss firm-level characteristics that may accelerate or slow down these shifts. For instance, influential managers may act as entrepreneurial agents to catalyze the shifts in institutional categories or may use their influence to maintain current categorical expectations to their advantage (Zuckerman and Rao, 2004) .
Other firms may undertake impression management (Westphal and Graebner, 2010) and favor rendering activities to improve analyst ratings (Westphal and Clement, 2008) or placate investors (Westphal and Bednar, 2008) . Future research that undertakes an in-depth analysis of the process of change will be able to provide richer insights on these possibilities. The symbols *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels Abnormal market returns and significance tests calculated using EVENTUS
